YOUNG CHERRY FESTIVAL.
FANTASTIC WEEKEND.

7 – 9th December 2019
Welcome, would you like to join us for the Cherry Festival?
Young comes alive in late November to early December each year
when the cornucopia of the district’s stone fruit first comes into
harvest. Well known for it’s abundance of cherries, Young celebrates
with the annual Cherry Festival, a traditional country event of great
merriment and cheer, which is the highlight of the stone fruit

season.
Saturday 7th December (L-D). Depart depot 6.30am bound for Young, having
morning tea and lunch on- route at Cootamundra RSL Club. Arrive into Young
in the afternoon with some time to take in the markets before the Street
Parade commences. You may wish to walk up to the park this evening to watch
the bands etc.
Our accommodation for the next two nights is at the Federation Motor Inn - an
outstanding motel, superb large rooms, very well appointed, and only 3 mins
from town, with fantastic country hospitality.
Federation Motor Inn (02) 6382 5644.
Please note—Breakfast & Dinner will be at the RSL, which is across the road
from the motel.
Sunday 8th December (B-L-D). After breakfast we head out to explore the Young
District. Our first stop of the day is Lambing Flat Folk Museum, you will
discover the history of the famous Lambing Flats Goldfields and the antiChinese riots which occurred here. We then head to Bluestill Distillery they
have a lovely shop with local preserves that we can purchase and where they
also make their own spirits. Tastings are recommended and the Southern Belle
has been a popular choice previously. Lunch will be at The Rustic Maze we will
have some time to have a look around this amazing place. This afternoon takes
us to Iandra Castle – a beautiful castle in the village of Greenethorpe that was
built in the early 1900’s. Owned by a local family, you will be told about the
history of the castle as we walk though. There will be some time this afternoon
on our way back into Young to stop off at Poppa Fudge Factory to purchase
some last minute treats.
Monday 9th December (B). It is goodbye to Young, but before we do, let’s
purchase some cherries! at Allambie Orchard. They also have some pre picked
fruit, jam, pickles, sauces, chutneys and preserves, we will also have a tour of
the orchard before some morning tea of delicious homemade Cherry Pie Yum
Yum !!!!. Lunch en route on the way home at Boorowa (own expense). Arrive
Nowra late in the afternoon.

All itineraries are subject to change due to occasional restrictions in opening times/days of some
attractions, e.g. churches, wineries etc. We cannot be held responsible for any changes due to closures,
inclement weather etc.
Deposits Due upon booking $200 per person. Full payment due 15th October 2019
Booking Conditions
Accommodation is on a share room basis in Motels, Hotels and the like. Single Supplement will apply if no twin share is
available. The accommodation named may be altered without notice. The right is reserved to amend or modify the itinerary at
any time without notice for unpredictable weather or road conditions or for any other reason beyond our control.
Cancellation Fees: In the event of the cancellation of a tour the following fees apply;
· 60 days or more prior to departure, loss of deposit.
· Between 7 and 59 days prior to departure, 50% of tour price.
· Less than 7 days prior to departure, 100% of tour price.
Refunds: No refund will be made for any unused portion of the tour after departure.
Responsibilities: Please label luggage clearly. Stuarts Travel advises that the service it provides is for the booking and
packaging of goods and services provided by other operators such as hotels, motels, and transportation companies.
Passengers are advised to familiarize themselves with the terms and conditions on which these services are supplied.
Accordingly, Stuarts Travel will not be responsible and will be excluded from any liability for any loss, damage, omission or
acts being negligent or otherwise, committed by the operators of airlines, coach lines, rail travel, hotels / motels or attractions
used in connection with the tour.
Passengers rotate in the Coach, giving every one forward and window seating. Min. No’s do apply.
B – Breakfast L – Lunch D – Dinner Insurance is recommended
Payment to Stuarts Travel acknowledges that you have read, understand and accept these booking conditions.

